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Margrethe Ahlschwede
Wintering
Snow removal equipm ent, business ready to sell.
Simple enough ad. But placing it hadn ’t been so simple. The 
tim ing w asn’t right. It was Advent, a time w hen people were 
supposed to be thinking about presents and giving and receiving. 
But for Mary Helen Balsa it was a tim e to th ink  about selling, 
about getting her m oney’s w orth, about getting a good buy— a 
com plete contradiction to the spirit at hand. And this d id n ’t sit 
square w ith her. Furtherm ore, she had come to make a decision 
she hadn’t expected to make, in a season when all things for Mary 
Helen moved steadily and according to pattern.
In w inter, even w ith the business, Mary Helen followed the 
rhythm s and vagaries of nature— a time for everything and every­
thing in its time. She and G ordon watched the evening tv weather 
reports, followed the forecasts in the paper, and prepared accord­
ingly. There was a rhythm  of work and ease to w inter— the go of 
the storm s and the resting afterw ard, waffle stom pers and her 
Cabela parka offset by woolies and lam bskin skuffs, deliberate, 
steady action followed by rest and contem plation, totally differ­
ent from other times of the year.
In the snap of fall and the warm of spring her m ind clicked 
quickly about everything. Like the April m orning she decided it 
was time to repaint.
She had aw akened at six, gotten up , and started the coffee. 
Then she had happened to glance out the living room  window  to 
see a brilliant white light hitting the birches. The leaves looked 
silver green on the underside, celery on top. Inspiration struck.
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“The house,” she called back to Gordon in the bedroom, “the 
house—silver and celery.”
“What?” It was Gordon.
“We’re painting.”
By ten she was standing at the counter of the Diamond Vogel 
Paint Center on the corner of 66th and Holdrege picking celery 
green from the chips the clerk had pointed her to.
“How big ma’am?”
“About a hundred linear feet, average number of windows.” 
Mary Helen had estimated on the drive to Diamond Vogel, fifty- 
two twice plus eighteen and eighteen.
“I estimate about four gallons,” the clerk said.
“How much per gallon?”
“Latex or oil?”
“Latex.”
“Satin, flat, or semi-gloss?”
“Satin.”
She cracked out the answers, not a moment’s rest between 
questions. It was spring, morning, and her mind was as clear and 
good as the white peel of the sun.
“Sixteen ninety-five a gallon.”
“I’ll take the four,” Mary Helen said.
When Gordon had arrived home from work that day he had 
found her wearing Wayne’s old American Legion baseball hat and 
standing on the ladder yanking the scraper across the siding on 
the front of the house over the windows.
“Mary Helen. What in the world?”
“Celery, Gordon, celery,” as she kept yanking.
By late evening Gordon had convinced Mary Helen he should 
do the scraping and she could do the painting. So that’s how they
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teamed up through the next two weekends on a project neither 
of them had remotely considered before the light struck the 
birches.
But now here she was, preparing for Christmas, having to think 
about selling. Wasn't right.
She’d taken over the business from Wayne— a good business, 
blowing snow in the neighborhood. It was som ething Wayne 
couldn't imagine, his mother his replacement after he decided to 
enroll at Milford Tech.
“Wayne, I'll do it,” she told him. “It would get me up in the 
morning. My own business. I'll do it.”
“Mom? You snow-blowing? You're kidding.”
He'd shaken his head, looked at Gordon and said, “Dad, talk 
to her. Talk to her.”
It h ad n ’t done any good. By the tenth of October that year, 
when five inches of big thick wet stuff came out of nowhere, she’d 
gotten out sooner than anyone else—just like Wayne— and had 
been down the block before any of W ayne’s old customers no­
ticed. And then she had billed them, just like Wayne.
She had eight regulars, three more than Wayne. First was their 
neighbor directly west, a soprano whose husband decided he 
needed to move and grow but cou ldn’t do it with his wife and 
their two children; then, the couple retired from Dorsey Labs; the 
Nelsons (he was with the railroad, always on call); the Goodes (he 
worked third shift at Goodyear); a biochemist at the university; 
skip two houses around the corner and then the triplets, as Mary 
Helen referred to them when she told Gordon about her custom ­
ers— the three couples with two pre-schoolers each, where the 
dads were in charge of the children and cleaning and the moms 
in charge of lawns and gardens, cooking and snow. The moms
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contracted  w ith Mary Helen. But the business w asn’t really the 
problem . Parking was the problem. She kept leaving the blowers 
in the way of G ordon s 71 silver Volvo wagon.
After the first snow  oi the year G ordon, trying to park in the 
garage, would encounter the guts of Mary Helen’s business. He’d 
reach the drive, push his autom atic garage door opener— au to ­
matic garage door up, drive in, get out of car, exit garage, au to ­
matic door starts down, autom atic door bounces off Volvo trunk, 
autom atic door back up, G ordon wrestles a snow blower forward 
under the hanging ping pong table, “dam n these blow ers,” G or­
don back into car, starts car, drives forward, G ordon out of the 
car, punches the autom atic door, door closes, door dow n to the 
concrete pad of the garage floor.
At first Mary Helen cou ldn’t understand.
‘‘W hy d o n ’t you just hang one of those old tennis balls from a 
string, like H eldon does,” she said. Heldon was their neighbor 
directly east whose garage was a showcase of tool and car storage. 
“Heldon never bum ps into anything. He stops w hen the tennis 
ball hits the w indshield.”
Mary H elen,” he’d said. “I'm not hanging tennis balls and I’m
not Heldon. Mark the garage— put dow n a tape line, chalk line,
I d o n ’t care; park the blowers under the ping pong table where 
they belong.”
The ping pong table m ight w ork for G ordon, but not Mary 
Helen. In her business a person d idn 't look up. A person looked 
ahead at the equipm ent and the task at hand, at the corners, to 
either side to avoid blasting a stream of snow  at som ebody who 
might be walking perpendicular to your particular line of attack. 
N othing in  snow removal equipm ent storage hung  high. It hung 
low to eye level to Mary Helen, or it sat.
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It wasn’t that she d idn’t care about Gordon or d idn’t under­
stand about his parking the Volvo in the garage. It’s just that she 
ran her business the way she ran her business. Her business was 
a winter business, and that meant moving slow, pondering, with 
full attention and preparation toward the work.
She would come up the hill after her morning around the block 
pushing the blower, a bent figure, a long and inverted L-shape 
from her boots to her gloves. Four steps from the garage door she 
would take out her little bronze key, fit it in the keyhole, twist it 
to the right once and then again until it finally caught and the 
door began to lift. She’d shove the key between her teeth, use two 
hands to push the blower onto the garage floor, and once all the 
wheels were on the floor she would take a few more steps and 
then stop. Exact location never seemed important to her just as 
long as the blower was in the garage, not being snowed on. Then 
she’d take the key out from between her teeth, hit the button for 
the automatic door with her left forefinger, keep walking around 
to her left until she was around the garage, then up the steps, and 
inside her front door.
Even though Mary Helen’s maroon Honda was the only other 
car in the garage, there wasn’t much extra floor space what with 
tennis rackets, Claudette’s old 4-H demonstration display boards, 
boots, skates, brooms, G ordon’s shop and G ordon’s old trailer. 
Gordon had built the trailer for their move to North Carolina the 
year they were married. He still needed it— for the youth group 
at church who borrowed it once a summ er to haul stuff for work 
camps.
But now it was winter and over the last three weeks Lincoln 
had had several one-inch snowfalls.
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“1 moved the blowers, Mary Helen,” Gordon said each time he 
came into the house after one of these snows. “Thanks,” she 
would answer. He would pause a moment, look at her, give her 
half a smile before turning to hang up his coat. Then one night, 
his coat dangling from his left hand, he had waited a moment 
longer and added, “again,” to his sentence.
Mary Helen was startled into awareness, as she still was after all 
these years decoding Gordon’s words and body language. She had 
missed it at first, but now it dawned on her. Gordon wasn't just 
being helpful. These blowers were an irritation, an intrusion, and 
if there was anything Mary Helen d idn’t want to be it was an 
intrusion, not on Gordon, not on Wayne, not on Claudette. 
Helpful, yes. A listener, yes. But to let her interests and manner 
of conducting herself stand in the way of her family? No.
Immediately, every thing changed. She saw Gordon new. She 
saw herself differently. “I have no burden for it,” she said, her eyes 
focused clearly on him. She realized she would let the busi­
ness go.
But she was in her winter rhythm of thinking— slow, methodi­
cal. What should she sell and how? It took days before she finally 
picked up the phone to talk to an ad adviser at the L inco ln  S ta r .
Her adviser told her that if all the items for sale cost less than 
$1,000 she could advertise at a special rate— up to four lines for 
four days, $4.50, each additional line a dollar extra. But to get the 
deal she’d have to include the cost of the items.
“I can’t just say ’best offer’?” Mary Helen asked.
“No,” the voice came back, “you can’t. But you could say best 
offer under $700, or something like that.”
In the end she had decided not to go for the special. She didn’t 
want to come right out with an exact cost of things. She wanted
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to be able to judge a little, give a little if the occasion called. She 
decided on two lines for one day, S3.53 per day, no mention of 
cost of the business or cost of equipment.
Besides three scoops and two wide brooms she had three snow 
blowers. One was so small—a pup— it almost didn’t count. It had 
been her fathers. After he died, her mother had given it to Wayne, 
in seventh grade at the time, who used it when snow was pow­
der. She liked it for powder, too. The second blower was an old 
Sears Craftsman, hard to start, but it ran especially well in light 
slush. And that’s why she liked it. But the biggest piece was the 
John Deere, a twenty-two-inch self-propelled, two-stage, five- 
horse model 522, three forward gears, one reverse. Gordon 
owned it and Wayne had rented it on a per snow basis.
Wayne always managed to tuck the blowers away so there was 
room for the cars. And he made racks for the brooms and shov­
els so they hung at eye level. Thanks to Wayne, Mary Helen didn't 
need to look up. The tools of the trade were down where her eyes 
were used to being, especially when it was minus forty degrees 
windchill. A person needed to hunker down, shrink into her 
collar and scarf, not stretch her neck out to exposure in weather 
like that.
But that wasn't Gordon’s way. He'd hung the ping pong table 
from the joists in the garage. It made a shelf for lawn chair cush­
ions, the canvas for the hammock, Wayne’s soccer balls, 
Claudette’s garden shoes—all the old Reeboks and Nikes. To 
Gordon, all a person had to do was look up, eyeball the table, 
draw an imaginary’ line down, turn around, back up a few steps 
and there would be the parking place for the blower, out of the 
way of the Volvo. Simple enough for Gordon but not for Mary’ 
Helen.
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The ad produced two calls the first day it appeared, com m er­
cial people w ho thought she was advertising for a com m ercial 
operation— parking lots, that sort of thing. A third call was from 
a m an w ho d idn 't want to buy but w anted to sell his own equ ip ­
m ent and was curious about the going rate. The fourth call came 
from a young-sounding wom an, to Mary Helen’s ear.
“1 want to start cleaning it myself and not keep paying,” the 
woman said. “Besides, there aren’t many kids in the neighborhood 
and I never know  for sure if it will get done. And all 1 have is a 
shovel.”
They’d gotten into a long discussion— the horsepow er of the 
pup, the weight, how m uch snow it could handle; the reliability 
of the Craftsman; cost of the John Deere. Carrie Holcomb was her 
nam e and if she could  have the address of the location of the 
equipm ent she would drive over to have a look.
She came after work and stood in Mary Helen's garage as Mary 
Helen started the pup, the Craftsm an, the John  Deere and p ro ­
jected  each of them  onto  the driveway. Then she let Carrie 
H olcom b start each one and m aneuver it a round . Mary Helen 
walked along behind. No snow. She had blown it off into a long 
low m ound along the perimeter of the dnve but they could get the 
feel of things anyway.
“This is your business?” the w om an asked, som ew hat su r­
prised, pushing the pup towards Mary Helen. “I thought you were 
ju st cleaning out the garage.”
Mary Helen had m entioned the Volvo, the pool table and the 
imaginary line. She nodded.
“How big a business? Does it pay?”
“Pay?” Mary Helen responded, equally surprised. “I should say. 
Depends on the weather of course, but with eight driveways plus
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the sidewalks times thirty-five that’s two eighty a snow.”
“Two eighty? Sounds like a good business to me. You’re giving 
it up?”
Mary Helen smiled matter-of-factly.
The woman looked at Mary Helen, then back to the blowers. 
They were in the garage now, the equipm ent arranged in a tri­
angle around them, brooms hung perfectly behind.
“I don't know; not about the blowers but about your business. 
Why give up nearly $300 every time it snows?”
“Well, it’s an intrusion, in a way. It’s time. Look, will one of 
these work?” She circled her arm over the blowers.
“I’m not sure. I think I’ll check new; but I may call back.” She 
was out of the garage. “Your time, I appreciate it.”
“No trouble,” Mary Helen called as Carrie Holcomb stood on 
the far side of the dnve waiting for a car to turn in, Gordon in the 
Volvo, coming home from work.
“Make a sale?” Gordon called as he got out.
“Not exactly,” Mary Helen replied as she walked up the side­
walk in front of him. “Maybe.”
The next day it snowed again. Mary Helen followed her usual 
routine. She always did the sidewalks first— down the block, 
around the com er and back up the block. After the sidewalks she 
came in for a cup of coffee with Gordon before he took off for 
work, and then she started the driveways. The triplets never 
seemed to mind when she got to theirs, just as long as things were 
cleared within twenty-four hours. So she left them till last. Some­
times the driveways would take most of the morning. Usually by 
the time she got to the Nelsons, Mrs. Nelson would open the door 
and wave her in for coffee and a roll. Sometimes Mary Helen said 
yes, other times she just laughed and waved and called out, “Next
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time.” She liked the work— outdoors— and so far, manageable. 
Major drifting had occured only once that first year. This year the 
snows had been early, and so far, light, making the work of the 
business a particularly meditative experience for Mary Helen. In 
these light snows she could think about the seasons ahead and the 
seasons just past and about the people in her life— Wayne at 
school bent over a drafting table, Gordon going and coming, 
Claudette, who, though interning in Washington, had left a two- 
month reminder of her summer at home.
Claudette had planted impatiens— flourescent oranges and 
pinks separated by white— more color than Mary Helen and 
Gordon ever would have thought of. But the flowers were there 
when they had gotten home from their two-week vacation in 
Yellowstone. They had never been to Yellowstone before but 
decided to go the year after the fire as a sign of support, a kind of 
environmental statement traveling to Yellowstone, trees or no. 
They had tent camped for two weeks and had returned to find 
smatterings of color in the yard where none had existed before, 
color like the long sprinkles Mary Helen sometimes scattered over 
frosting on birthday cakes. But Claudette had taken the bull by 
the horns, as Mary Helen put it to Gordon when they saw their 
yard. And they liked it— little flowers, globs, like tiny traffic lights 
blinking in the dark under the pines. Mary Helen still pictured 
them long after they were covered with snow.
That evening she received a call from Heldon. He was the 
neighborhood outdoorsman, chain-sawing down dead branches 
from the pines between his property and theirs, trimming the 
drive with a weed eater, planting lipstick-red geraniums every 
spring along the drive, thinning enormous white mums around 
the base of his mailbox, planting a thick row of sunflowers from
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seed along his back fence. He had a garage big enough for two 
full-size cars plus, in his back yard, a twelve-foot square storage 
shed shaped like a bam. He had slipped it in without a building 
permit; no neighbors ever complained, so it stood there chock full 
of garden equipment, for all Mary Helen knew.
Heldon scooped his own walk and drive by hand, never 
needed Wayne or Mary Helen. But when he saw her in the morn­
ings blowing snow as he drove down the street in his Toyota long- 
bed he always lifted his coffee mug toward her, nodded, and 
tooted the horn twice.
“Mary Helen. That your number? In the classifieds? It's not a 
mistake?”
“Not a mistake,” she said.
“You selling your equipment?”
“Trying to. Some of it at least. Interested?”
“Might be. Mind if I come over and look?”
Why Heldon needed a personal inspection, she couldn’t figure. 
He knew more about her equipment than she and Wayne and 
Gordon put together. He had more lawn and garden machinery 
than a used tool shop and if he didn't have what he needed he 
could make it himself, practically from scratch. That’s just the 
kind of person he was.
He was at the door in a matter of minutes. They walked out to 
the garage together.
“Why are you doing this?”
“Time to move on, clean out some things, but, mostly, move 
on.”
“Mary Helen, don’t kid me. I see you out there in the mornings. 
You don’t mind. In fact, you love this job . . . the neighbors pay­
ing you for your morning workout.” He was leasing, she could tell
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from his face, but serious. “Are you sure about this?"
T m  sure.”
Heldon took hold of the handle of the Craftsman, turned the 
key, pulled the rope and started it.
“Always did sound right to me."
“Thinking you’ll give up the shovel?”
“Not sure actually; but I'm wondering if it’s time to join the 
twentieth century.” He had switched off the Craftsman and was 
moving the discharge chute around. “I’ve got some room.”
“Room? What do you mean?”
“Barn's empty.”
“Empty?”
“All that stuff gone, last summer. Didn’t you see the DAV 
truck?”
“When was that?"
“Early June.”
Early June, when she and Gordon had been in Yellowstone 
camping and affirming the environment.
“Well, you’d have room all right."
Heldon glanced at the pup, shook his head at the Craftsman. 
“Whatever you’re asking, it’s more than I want to spend.” He 
smiled and turned to head down the drive.
Later that night she said to Gordon, “Heldon says his bam is 
empty.”
“Maybe he’ll take the thing down. Doesn’t belong here in the 
first place. Someday somebody will complain and the city will 
force him.”
“The Disabled American Veterans came last summer while we 
were gone. Everything's out.”
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“Sounds like a good time to get in compliance with the code. 
Better now than to be startled into it.”
“He would have room Room, she thought. Room. She 
looked at Gordon. “Gordon, Heldon has room, space, lots of it.” 
“He’d have even more room in his yard without it.”
Over the next two days she received a couple calls, one from 
another commercial operator, one from a person looking for a 
blower bigger than the pup but cheaper than the Craftsman or the 
John Deere.
Each night Gordon asked, “How many calls? Stuff gone yet?” 
Her answer was not many, and no, not yet.
The next day it snowed again, light snow, so her work went 
quickly. She used the John Deere to finish all the sidewalks and 
two driveways before she took her break. Gordon had waved 
from the Volvo when she was partway down the block so she 
knew she would have coffee by herself.
It tasted particularly good this m orning— French vanilla, she 
realized, a flavor she had forgotten they had. But, obviously, Gor­
don had remembered. She heated a roll too, pecan, from 
Gordon's swing through the grocery store on his way home from 
work yesterday.
She felt great. Her cheeks were flushed and warm, her hair 
powdery, damp near the skin. Her legs were tired, but she wasn’t 
exhausted. The morning was cold and clear, no wind. She headed 
out again, off toward the Nelsons, with a smile.
That afternoon after she saw Heldon’s Toyota heading up her 
street, she called him to ask about the barn. Did he need the 
space? W ould he consider renting some out to somebody?
“It’s empty. Don’t see why not. Use what you need. No charge. 
For the business?”
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She thought a moment. “Exactly,” she said, “for the business.
That night Gordon came home later than usual. It had been 
dark for over an hour. As he drove up the street something 
seemed odd at his end of the block. He could make out the shape 
of Mary Helen’s Honda parked on the street. She never parked on 
the street. He pressed a little harder on the accelerator. As he kept 
nosing the car forward he realized his garage door was wide open 
and all the lights were on. The driveway in front of the garage was 
bathed in light. It looked almost silver. His eyes followed along 
the drive toward the street. He could make out some angular 
shapes that looked familiar— the three snowblowers— lined up 
two feet apart on the far side of the drive. Sold. He smiled and 
pressed more firmly on the gas.
He was past the Nelsons’ drive, almost at the soprano’s. He 
trained his eyes back to the garage. Everything was lit up— the 
fluorescents over his shop, the two separate hundred-watters for 
the rest of the place. He pulled to the curb on the wrong side of 
the street and stopped the car just before the drive.
And then he recognized them— Mary Helen in her stocking 
cap, Heldon in his Bean vest and hooded sweatshirt. Heldon was 
bent over, holding on to the hitch, walking backwards out of the 
garage, pulling, and Maty Helen was behind pushing—his trailer.
“What . . .”
“Gordon.” It was Maty Helen. She straightened to her tallest 
five feet ten inches and waved the full length of her arm.
“Gordon,” she called out again as he walked up the drive. “The 
ad’s gone. You’ve got a place for the Volvo, the blowers— every­
thing—we’re moving the trailer.” She gathered her arm back, bent 
down, and putting her hands flat against the rear gate, nodded to 
Heldon.
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In the m iddle of the drive they passed G ordon shaking  his 
head, a half-smile forming and unforming. Past the sidewalk they 
turned up the street to the snow-covered grass between the pines 
and H eldon’s garage. The trailer rolled slowly, evenly toward the 
back yard, its tires leaving a raised pattern of v’s, like trapunto on 
white silk.
“Mary H elen.” It was G ordon.
She hadn ’t been looking, but he had come along behind, fol­
lowing them  down the drive, up past Heldon’s pines. She stopped 
pushing, moved herself more upright, slid her hands to the top 
of the trailer box.
His eyes shone as he took a step closer. “Let me help .”
And G ordon moved into place beside her, the coat of his left 
shoulder barely nudging the jacket of her right. He put his hands 
flat against the tailgate, inches from Mary Helen's. His figure bent 
parallel to hers. And side by side they pushed, looking over the 
box of the trailer, past H eldon, to the em brace of the barn, the 
arm s of its doors flung wide.
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